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WELCOME

Hey there! Thank you so much for downloading

this freebie! We hope you find it useful! 

Choosing outfits for your photo session can be

overwhelming and stressful - we're here to help!

The outfits you choose can really elevate your

photos and keep the focus on YOU!

Every client who books a session with us gets a

detailed client guide that goes over clothing choices

and session prep thoroughly! We want you to feel

confident and prepared for your photos!

For those who haven't booked a session with us

and need help planning outfits for photos - don't

worry, we gotchu!  We've compiled some basic tips

and tricks to implement when choosing what you

and the people in your group will wear for photos.

Read on for more info! — PARKER & ABBEY



01
COLORS & PATTERNS

When picking your outfit(s) for photos,

pick soft, earthy, and muted tones. Muted

colors photograph well on camera and

keep the focus on you as the subject.

Avoid bright, bold, and neon colors as

these colors can detract from you as the

subject and can cast the color onto your

face. 

Choose simple and plain fabric or fabric

with small patterns. Big and bold

patterns are very distracting in photos as

it will draw the eye straight to the fabric

instead of where you want it - on your

beautiful face!



When choosing outfits to wear for

group photos, aim to coordinate

outfits and not match. For example,

let's say you have two girls - instead of

both girls wearing the exact same style

and color of dress, one girl could wear

a dress while the other wears a blouse

and skirt.

Pick a color scheme and coordinate

outfits within those colors. Don't have

everyone wear the same color. 

Using layers like jackets, scarves, and

jewelry can help tie in more colors to

complete the color scheme!

COORDINATE, BUT
DON'T MATCH



When it comes to photos, you can
never be too dressed up! When in
doubt, choose to wear "dressier"
outfits!

We always recommend wearing
dresses or skirts, suits or dress
pants, etc. Again, what you wear
can really elevate your photos! 

If you choose to wear jeans and a
shirt, avoid clothes with logos,
images, holes, and paint splotches
as they are distracting in photos.

SHOULD I 
DRESS UP?



PREPARATION FOR 
THE DAY OF YOUR SESSION

The day of your session, be sure to brush
and floss your teeth and wash your face!

You'll also want to be clean shaven or
well-groomed. Make sure your nails are

manicured or clean!

It helps to bring a mirror, comb or brush,
and lipgloss or chapstick to your session

for any last minute touch ups.



THANK YOU!

Thank you so much for taking the time to download and read
this guide! We hope it was helpful. Want more?! You're in luck!

By booking a session with us, you'll be sent a very thorough
and detailed client guide that goes over all of our best tips and

tricks for outfits and session preparation!

Send us a message today to check our
extremely limited availability to book

a session with us!

http://parkerandabbey.com/contact
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Thank You!
We hope this guide has been helpful! Want even more help? 

Outsource your editing and get your time back to do the things you love!

We pride ourselves in helping you craft images that are consistent within
and across galleries! You’ll never have to worry again if your images will
look good side by side on media platforms! Your images will be consistent
with your style and brand and will easily identifiable.

CONSISTENCY

Imagine all the time you’ll save by having us edit your images for you! Say
goodbye to long hours behind the computer screen and hello to family
game nights, walks with your pup, a long bubble bath, and spending time
with your kids!

TIME SAVED

By outsourcing your editing to us, you’ll have more time to spend on your
client experience, booking more weddings/sessions, and advertising your
business!

ELEVATE YOUR BUSINESS

https://parkerandabbey.com/contact
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Outsource Your
Editing!

What are you waiting for?

LEARN MORE

https://parkerandabbey.com/contact

